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BARROW SECURES BUFFALO 
PLAYER FOR SHORT

COMMERCIAL LEA6UE
FORMED LAST NIGHT

WHAT NEW YORK■

(From John Bull) the English 1b a fact which must be
By a most magnificent harbor en- attributed to temperament on both 

trance one lands In the freak city of sides. The English manner of seeming 
New York. For it Is an eruption, a Indifference, and the irritating habit of 
distortion and a stupefying amasement. refusing to grow "ratty,’ in fact, his 
The eye is dazed and the mind Is general John- Bullishness, even when 
stunned when the group of buildings all the superior advantages of being a 
dominated by the Singer Building first *ew Yorwer are pointed out, drive the 

th„ -,_hf New York man to frenzy and profau-
U is a very vertigo of architecture ' at whlch- t0 do *lmJftte'inher* 

run riot. Description of these biocks - expert. ^^NPewerrk?rhf. 
of hideous perpendicularity is unneces- £ and thelr way|. one meets
вагу. They can be seen on picture post wUh the m0,t abundant kindness and 
cards. And at night they are illuminât- a generous hospitality to be ever re
ed to the very Ups of the llagstaves, so membered with gratitude, 
that, dusk or dawn, you shall get no ; SUpp^r at ,a cafe, or, as pronounced 
rest from their persistent unloveliness, j ln New York, in a caff-ay—is a weird 

It is a city run to abnormalities. tb|ng jn the matter of percussive jioise. 
What la ordinary, and very decent, : -fbe usual Instruments of an orchestra 

™. ' are supplemented by blatant banjos.
The folk who are boomed at and mandolins, guitars and other strepitous 

blasted at in millions of advertising constructions; the only things lacking 
ways ; who are shrieked at from a are the psaltry and sackbut. Also, 
scareline press; who are catered for there is a strong “push’L of coon song 
with every possible kind of nerve stl- "shouters” engaged. Between ten P. 
mulant and destroyer; who are fed M. and half-past twelve A. M. I count- 
wlth freak foods in freak restaurants; ed forty-seven items, rendered at top 
and freak sermons from freak preach- speed and triple forte all the way. ilie 
ers; who are pelted with howling,wail- parties at supper talk at the tops of 
ing songs, the words of which are lm- their voices, the waiters rush about 
material or too material for English yelling to each other in various dia- 
ears which are not yet long enough і lects, and through It all the coon

“shouters" yell their songs.

tSAYS ABOUT HOLMER
St. John Auer Light

Nattress Will Pity Between Stonni ml 
Third—Plnws Will Report at 

Colombes on March 20.

Serai Teems Enter New Leagee it
Black's Alleys.

Jack Jchesci Is Octtieg late the Lime
light—His Papers at Regers'

«Company, Limited.і
V-

p 105 Prince William StreetTelephone 873
і Eeds.

Another bowling league was formed 
last evening at Black's alleys to be 
known as the Commercial League. 
Seven teams entered last evening and 
the opportunity to Join will be extended 
through today. It is understood that 
two other teams are anxious to take 
part. A schedule will be ready on Mon
day.

Teams are now entered from the S. 
Hayward Co.. J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
T. McAvlty & Sons, M. R. and A., Mac
aulay Bros., the general offices of the 
C. P. R., and the 1. R. C. freight shed. 
The following committee-in-charge was 
appointed: M. Law of the Hayward's, 
W. Coates of the McAvity’s, G. Brown 
of the M. R. & A.’s, A. Irvine of the 
McAvity’s, and C. Nichols of the In
tercolonial.

Accountants four-pointed the Two 
H's last evening in the city league fix
ture. Sinclair of the Accountants top
ped the ten for a single string with 107, 
and Moore of the same five averaged 
highest with 06 2-0. The score:

ACCOUNTANTS.

New fork agents are up to date, if 
Bought else.

Notices sent out and printed, alas, 
abiut the Pat Powers fifteen mile race 
at Madison Square Garden declare that 
Hans Holmsr is a lumber jack, who 
puts In his time skidding logs, while 
Acooss is an Indian who wanders at 
largo over the vastness of this fair 
Dominion, and Fred Meadows Is a 
farmer settled at Guelph. 'So far the 
press agent hasn't woke up to the 
glorious possibilities brought about by 
Introducing a pair of snowshoes and 
that ALMOST Impossible 8 2-5 of the 
Asterisks for the hundred would round 
the show og very nicely.

Mr. Ed. Barrow, manager of the 
Montreal Baseball Club, states that Re 
has bought Nattress, the Buffalo short
stop. This purchase does not mean 
that the shortstop question is settled, 
for Mr. Barrow is looking for a first 
class player, and Nattress may be re
tained as a utility man. An extra in- 
fielder Is required, for it is seldom dur
ing the season that at least one of the 
regulars Is not on the sick list.

Manager Barrow will today send out 
his contracts with orders for the play
ers to report at Columbus on March

NOTICE
;

dies.

If you attend St. Andrews chnrch during the Evangelistic 
Campaign please note the handsome Style 76 Gerhard Heintz- 
maa used on the platform.

Also the (School) Brinsmead used on the platform of Mam 
street Baptist church. .

We have the honor to control these high grade instruments 
for the Maritime Provinces.

NOTE THE TONE.

I

20.
m *

As an enterprising advertiser Jack 
Johnson has 'em all beat. More than 
that Jack seems to have the Associated 
Press a* his fingers’ ends. It doesn't 
matter a.atraw where the champ blows 
in something is going to happen as an 
excuse for an Associated Press mes- 
eafe to all the four corners of the con
tinent. The dally bulletin of today 
shows that the Big Smoke was dis
charged at the Detroit police court af
ter having answered charges laid 
against him for carrying a big feroci
ous bull-dog round. The dog bit some! 
one in the coat sleeve and Jack got 
ptmshed as duly reported. Sne day 
Jack will do something really worth 
while and the usual song will coroe in 
over the wire. And like the boy who 
died "Wolf" so often, no one will be
lieve It

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
for them); who have "osteopaths'* in 
cohorts practising a very pungent kind 
of massage (and doing very well, thank 
you)—the folk, it would seem,who have 
all these doubtful blessings of neurotic this city. I saw a young and pretty 
invention — can hardly fail to be a girl In a Broadway shop front pati- 
somewhat eccentric folk.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is wihat produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Props., Toledo,

ADVERTISING CRUELTY.

Advertisement becomes cruelty ln

lit W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd,,ently rubbing some complexion "fake” 
on her face; rubbing it off, putting it 
pn again, all through the day and 
part of the night. A young man ln a 
window putting on a patent collar aid 

topmost buildings the awful moving tle> taking it off, putting it on again, 
electric signs writhe and twist into the ц-gh! the sickening monotony of It. 
darkness. An electric sign that stands All New Yorkers unite in praise of 
still is horrible enough ; but when, at their city; its institutions; its politl- 
a great altitude, it performs astonish- eai and municipal organizetiosa ; its 
ing acrobatics to proclaim the virtues ..bosses;" its buildings; Its theatres; 
of some flat-catching line of goods, it its Broadway; its avenues; its surface 
is not only shocking but disgusting. An curs; its subways; its incorruptible po- 
udvertlsement for waterproof coats for lice (what?); its Stars and Stripes— 
ladies is a perpetual Illuminated show- and even bars and swipes. I wonder if 

rain, with an electric they ever heard of the Tower of Ba-

Total. Avg. 
283-941-І 
272—99 2-8 
228-74 1-8 
268-841-3 
287—85 2-3

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Controlling ; teinway, Brinsmead, Gerhard Heintzman 

Martin Orme, etc. etc.

"TERRIBLE" AT NIGHT89 107Sinclair
Cowan................94
Smith

93 At night it is terrible. Atop of the81 76
Stanton............  84 90
Moore 103 100

. 1*18438 466

AMUSEMENTStwo H’s.
Total. Avg. 

.. . 96 81 82 259—861-8
80 68 2»—761-8
75 87 251—88 2-3

82 76 86 244—811-3
67 98 31 241—801-8

Bartech .. 
Cochrane .. .. 81 
Gamblln .... 89 
Crosby ., Rink Queen’s

Bond This Afternoon

o.♦
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hail’d Family Pills for constipa
tion.

er of electric 
lady’s skirt spasmodically spreading in bel? 
electric wind. A brand of cocoa haa [ 
a Gargantuan electric cup with blue 
electric steam foreveremore winding 
Medusa-like round its rim.

I have seen New York men, doubtful 
of their state of mind,press their hands 
to their brows and stagger away from 
the sight, muttering incoherencios.
And these were seasoned saloon seek
ers bÿ the look of them.

The noise of the streets is tremend- 
The automobiles race about with

A Handsome Wemai,!
Law •• •••

і
415 405 404 1224 

The league standing to date Is:
W . Lost. P.C.

-e-
Everv woman may not be hand

some, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her.. No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eye» 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation, liver derange- 
mente, blood impurities and other 

• irregularities exist, good complex
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Internal
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow slrin, a con
stant tired feeling—mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary help. 
They work in natnn’s own way. Hey do not 
toemiy flush the heweb hut tone up the liver end 
•tomach te fulfill their preoer functions. So mild 

gentle do they net that one hardly realises 
that they have taken medicine. Chamberlain’s 
Tablets can he relied upon to relieve bUlouineaa,
Indigestion, censtipatien end tbsainess. adder.
niywbsrs. Price 25 cents.

t

SHRUBB IS SORRY
HE CAN’T ENTER RACE

.65916Insurance.............* ..
Pirates..........................
"Tigers .........................
Newmans..................
Accountants .. ....
Dunlap ........
Yanigans.. . 
Ramblers ..
Two H’s ..
Electrics ..

.65014
u 9 .660

r .63618 54E*.лі»17 \ Beautiful Ice. Admission 15c..64520
"22 .460 Alfie Expects LJUBgstrcm to Тога Tables 

oi Meadews—Sboald Profit by 
first Ercoun er.

Гous.
the uttermost recklessness. The warn
ing of their coming is a soul destroy
ing "scrawp” from some instrument of 
fiendish invention and accursed con
struction. In the utter disregard for 
human life and safety an automobile 
knocked down a girl, who became en
tangled In the wheels. The chauffeur 
stopped the car and started it again 
in the effort to shake her off. He did 
this- five times, dragging the poor, 
mained creature a long distance, 
then succeeded ln getting free of the 
damaged piece bf humanity and escap
ed. He is still at large. The girl will 
probably die. In any case she is main
ed for life.

.82527
■.31820

.168*71

67>e VIC. TEMPLE OF HONOR SPOUTSRUBE WADDELL IS
BREAT BIO NIGHT OF SPORT, MONDAY. 
Watch for Racing Surprises.

Band This 
Afternoon.6UMITEU à DIVORCE TORONTO, Feb. .11—Alt. Shrubb 1» 

more than sorry that he is not in 
shape to go to New York tor the big 
15 mile Derby to be run at Madison 
Square Garden on Feb. 14. He has been 
looking forward to this event for some 
time, but after his breakdown m ftis 
Meadows race at Excelsior Rink hud to 
notify Pat Powers that he woull have 
to’ disappoint him. Alfie has wrt .ten to 
The News as follows :
Sporting Editor The News;

Will you kindly state in your col
umns that it will be imposai'")!;: for me 
to compete in the New X 15 n.ile 
racé. I have done all і know how ю 
get my ieg in gh e. but without suc
cess. I am now going under vicctilc 
treatment this next ten days anl I feel 
after that I shall be in good shape 
again. Yours truly,

HeWtt as Easy as Captarlag a Baseball 
вам—Ball Players Ora Eiliaaee 

' at Heariag.

Cures Seasickness
Mothersills Remedy quickly cures sea 

or train sickness.
and harmless, 50c. and $100 a box. All 

An alarm of fire occurred one night. <jrUgglsts or alrect from Mothersill 
Within ten minutes forty-five of the Remedy COt_ 314 cieland Bldg., De- 
very latest fire destroyers were on trolt_ Mich-
hand. Their approach was heralded by p-0r sale and recommended in Saint 
foot power sirens belching forth john by A chipman Smith, G. A. 
shrieks like wailings from the Pit. jjoorej Royal Pharmacy, and G. *. 
Added to this, all the automobiles ln R[ecl(er- 
the city (apparently) mobilized. They 
rallied nobly at an average speed of 
fifty miles an hour, gaily sounding
anything that would make a noise. АРАП A’Ç МЛТ N 
The Joyous New Yorker afoot ran in HVHUIH U ПUI 111 
also with frenzied whoops. And there 
was no fire at all.

Saloons are by law (!) compelled to 
close at a certain hour. This pleasant 
fiction is dispelled by the policy of the

üated at°the гійГо/the sXomH you A l-Sl. JCtlD H Ck=f TO WOO Ь) SCO.D
of 10-0 Last Evening.

and ORPHEUM The Dancing Durand’s
________ ___ Comedy Dancing. Singing and Roller

Guaranteed safe

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 11—“Rube" Waddell 
won a divorce today, twenty-three 
minutes after bis suit went to trial. It 

as easy for "Rube" as winning a 
baseball game by default, for Mrs. 
Waddell, the defendant, made no de
fense. But for remaining silent she 
bad been promised $1600 alimony, it 
was stated, such an agreement having 
been reached out of court. The decree 
gives Waddell double liberty.

In addition to freedom trom matri
mony, the eccentric eouthpaw receiveN 
freedom from the danger of arrest in 
Massachusetts. Robert Lee Hedges, 
president of the Browns, after testify
ing that Waddell Is a legal resident of 
St. Louis, added, "he is not vicious, he 
has a good heart. If he had $6J now, 
he would give it to somebody." A de
position by Cornelius McGilllcuiidy, 
manager of the Athletics, with w tom 
Waddell played before coming O t-t. 
Louis, was read.
Waddell’s prowess with her tongue it 
a quarrel which he witnessed. "Rubs 
is not a bad fellow,” concluded "Con 
nie" Mack.

Judge Allen seemed to value “Con
nie’s” opinion, for very soon after ft* 
read It Waddell was a "grass *ldow- 
er."

Skating Bxperte.A GREAT BIG 
ACT ÉSXT WEEK

--------- — — iw1

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
WINS AN EASY VICTORY

Don't Mise It.A Really Great Act.
was

THE GKEZMZ"u
In the Bankers’ Hockey League last 

tight the Bank of New Brunswick won 
easily from the Royal Bank of Canada. 
The score was 4 to 1. The teams lined 
up as folows;
Royal Bank, L

AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGGRAMME.
Thriling' Story of the Sea-a story full of bravery, entitled,ALFRED SHRUBB.

A new and

л —
“X Miss You Like the Roses Miss the

Toronto, Feb. 8;
Shrubb says that LJungstrom Etal.ds 

a good chance of winning the Valen
tine Day race. The Swede has n et 
Meadows once and should gre.uiy pro
fit by the experience gained >n that 
encounter in the coming contest. 
Shrubb thinks that if LJungstrom had 
only sprinted about the eleventh mi»e, 
when Meadows was looking so bad, 
he might have disposed of the Gu.,ph 
runner right there and then.

By announcing that he will not oven 
start in the New York Derby, next 
Monday, Shrubb is proving that his 
breakdown three weeks ago was le
gitimate. The little Englishman would 
not be kept out of an event like >iis 
if be did not have a real good cause. 
Perhaps a few knockers around tj-n 
will now cut out this gag that there 
was anything crooked about the Ex
celsior ten mile race.

THE SAME CLASSI Bank of N. B., 4.
[ ч:Goal.

A Natural Colored 
Mr. Percy

Storey.(Melrose Harney, Vocalist,Point.
McKendrick .. .. * .

Cover Point.
Rain.”.. .. Crocker. MATINEES DAILY.Master Holland, Vocalist.

disposed to do so you can go in at 
hour of the day or night, and the

are.Smith.Ottbertl any
“cop” on the beat will Join you in a 
social drink.

On Sundays the surveillance is so 
rigid that you can only get a drink if 
food is ordered. Therefore—doing in 
Rome as the Romans do—one orders a 
sandwich, and the kind of slow poison 
one prefers. That sandwich is almost a 
“property" sandwich. Nobody ever eats 
it. It is charged in the check at five 
cents. It does duty for many Sabbaths. 
In fact, that sandwich, to quote the 
Immortal Montague Tigg, becomes "a 
devilish comfortable little property.”

Centro. The Flood in Paris, France* Opera HouseFinley.Kenney
certainly destroyed a large amount 

are having
Rove. has

of property. ' Just as we
trade which is certainly 

the food to be always nice 
cook-

All-St. John hockey septette downed 
Acadia College in a fast match in the 
Queens Rink last evening by a score 
of 10 to 0. Although the visitors play
ed fine hockey they were not in line 
with the St. John boys, who are hand
ling the sticks* in remarkable style. 
Acadia started the flr.lt half with a 
rush, but Cribbs was able to with
stand the onslaught in front of the 
net. It was not long before the play 
changed to Acadia lerltory and until 
the end of the match St. John had 
things much their own way. Some 

To take a ride on the sight-seeing gocd individual work was shown by 
automobile’ or, as it is called, “the the members of both teams, 
rubbering wagon," is a liberal educa
tion in the art of appraisement. Every- follows: 
thing on the route is assessed in. dol
lars. From the store to the mansion; 
from the hotel to the avenue; from the 
cradle of the millionaire’s auriferous 
offspring to the tomb of Grant—it is 
all dollars, dollars, dollars. The guide 
"hollers" dollars through a megaphone.
Fifth avenue becomes a bewildering Philps . 
bawling of “the house of the richest

in the world,” or "the richest Clawson 
man," or “the richest baby in the 
world,’ and the cost of this and that McQuarrle .. . . 
is stated in thousands, millions, bil
lions of dollars.

That the New Yorker does not like

He told of Mrs.McLeod.Flood Saturday, Feb’y 12thRight Wing. a -flood of
Matinee and Night.Payson.Rothwell causing

and fresh. We do all our own 
Ing in pies, cakes, puddings 
breads. Our motto always is "Try Us, 
Prove Us.”

Left Wing. Our Own 
Stock Company

Lady Huntworth’s 
Experiment

andPutnam.Barnes.
Flood scored the sole tally for the 

Royal Bank. The Bank of New Buns- 
wlok’s scoring was done by Putnam nad 
Finley, who scored two goals each.

So far the Bank of New Brunswick 
leads the league, with the Royal Bank 
second.

Tonight tiie Moncton Bankers will 
meet a team picked from the four local 
Bankers’ team. The game will be 
played at Queen’s Rink.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
m prince William St., corner Duke. 

B. McflORMACK. Prop.________Exhibition Privileges and 
Concessions DOLLARS AND DOLLARS.

DR. ROLLER WONThe Dominion Exhibition manage
ment Is advertising in today's issue of 
The Sun for applications for conces
sions and privileges at the big event 
September 5 to 15. All such communi
cations should be made before March 
15, accompanied by a deposit of 516. 
This deposit is taken as an evidence 
of good faith. As there are some im
portant privileges and concessions to 
be let at this monster fair it is expect
ed tie demand will be unpreccdcmiy 
brisk. '

SOME BASEBALL CHANGES 
FOR COMING SEASON

THE CAST
Captain Jack Dorvaston .Frank Oliver 
Hev. Audley Plllenger, the vicar ..

....................................J. W. Hartman
Rev. Henry Thorsby, his curate ..

.................................. Burton Mallory
Gandy.the man servant at the vicar-

.. .. Carl Blythe 
Courtland Hopkins 

Miss Hannah Plllenger, vicar's sis-
Mollie Revel 

Lucy Pillenger.their niece .Myra Crowe 
Caroline, cook at the vicarage . .

..........................Edith Warren

The line-up and summaries are as

SEATTLE Wn, Feb. 11.—Dr. B. F. 
Roller of this city, defeated Henry 
Ordemann of Minneapolis, ln their 
wrestling match last night. Roller 

the first fall after an hour and 
six minutes of hard work, finally 
throwing Ordemann with a half Nel
son and crotch hold. After 34 minutes 
of wrestling for the second fall Roller

a foul.

Plies Cured In в to 14 Deys
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
cure any case of itching, Blind, Bleel- 
lng or Protruding 
er money refundc

Acadia, 0.St. John, 10.
Goal.

Robinson.Cribbs
Point.Piles ln 6 to 14 days 

ed. 50c. .............Currie.Here are the changes in the baseball 
rules which will probably be adopted 
without a fight by the magnates of the 
major leagues at the schedule meetings 
next week. Umpire Sily O'Loughlin of 
the American League outlined them.

The coachers’ box has been altered 
to prevent the coacher from getting 
nearer than 15 feet to first base. The 
dead line runs through first and sec
ond bases. The umpire must waten 
small points, which hitherto have been 
subject for complaint from captains, 
such as the discoloring of new balls.

The captain must notify the umpire 
of substitutes or changes in the posi
tions of players, and the umpire must 
announce such to the crowd.

The captains must give the umpires 
the batting order list at home plate 
before the game is called and the play
ers named must take part in the game. 
If a player on the defense impedes or 
stops a batted ball by throwing a glove 
or mask at it, the runner gets three 
bases.

The umpire judging balls and strikes 
Is the chief, his colleague guarding the 
first and second bases only.

Every player gets an assist in put
ting out a runner, even if he makes the 
put-out himself. Thus he may get cre
dit for a put-out and an assist at once. 
The chief umpire may fine bench kick
ers and eject them for a second offense.

Tully.......... won age
Mr. CrayllCover Point.

Black.
Rover.; terFITZPATRICK FOR PRINCETON Murray.woman awarded the decision pn

held that Ordemann used 
in throwing his leg 

neck and disqualified

Centre was
The referee 
an unfair hold 
across Roller’s
him. The ruling raised a strong pro
test from the crowd but was without 

"'Kid" Herrman refereed.

..........Patlllo.ROBSON OF TORONTO TO 
SKATE LOGAN IN ST. JOHN

Right Wing. Synopsis:
Act 1.—The Vicarage Garden. Mom-Easton.ParkerANN ARBOR, Mtch., Feb. 9—Keene 

Fitzpatrick today resigned as protes
tor of physical training and director of 
Waterman gymnasium at the Univer- 
rtty of Michigan to accept a similar pe
tition at Princeton University. He 
Will make the change at the opening 
if the college year next fall.
Fitzpatrick has trained the athletics 

the University of Michigan since 
1894 except during the years 1896 and 
1897, when he held a similar position at 
Tale University.

Left Wing. Ing.Corey.Patterson.......................
Referee, R. Skinner.
Timers, —Grand, Acadia; E. Inches,

Act 2.—The Vicarage Kitchen. Same 
Evening.

Act 3.—The Vicarage Library. Next 
Morning.

avail.

PLAZAArrangements were completed yes
terday by the Victoria Rink manage
ment for a series of skating races be
tween Fred Robson of Toronto and 
Fred Logan of this city. The races 
will take place at the Victoria Rink on 
Wednesday and Thursday next, Feb
ruary 16 and 17. The distances will be 
220, 440, and 880 yards. The 220 and 
440 are to be run on Wednesday night, 
the half mile on Thursday.

There is keen rivalry between Logan 
and Robson, and sornr great racing 
Is looked forward to îy the sporting 
public of the city with great interest. 
Robson and Logan raced here several 
years ago, but the race had no definite 
result, ending in a dispute. There 
will be skating with band on the nights

Carl Larsen, a sailor on the steamer 
Daealti. missed his footing on a ladder 
yesterday and fell 30 feet Into the 
Stokehole. He landed on his feet and 
beyond a shaking up was uninjured.

St. John.
Golf judges—Andrews, Acadia; Mac- 

michaei, St. John. 10 and 20c. 
EVENING . . 10, 20, 35. 50c.

2 Prizes given away at the matinee 
for the most words from the letters 

1 contained in NEW BRUNSWICK.

і MATINEEScoring Summary. 
First Half.

1. McQuarrie, 10 min.
2. Philps, 1.00 min.
3. Parker, 1 min., 30 sec.
4. Tully, 30 sec.
5. Clawson, 11 min.

Second Half.
6. McQuarrie, 5 min.
7. Philps, 12 min. 30 sec.
8. Philps, 2 niJn.
9. Parker, 2 min. 30 sec.
10. Clawson, 2 min.

Castle Brand Collar ■■■y
^ You'll like it right from the Ш 
\ start—end there’s nothing Я 
^ to heat it for style Ш 
^ end wear. Я

SO CENTS \Я LOOK FOX
FOR THREE yf THIS MARX

■ ш Capsicum
VaselineThere were seven deports on the 

iteamer Empress of Britain when she 
railed for Liverpool yesterday, 
if the seven, a man and v/oman. were 
titane. Another was a little girl, she 
laving been refused admission into 
7anada c-n account of a weak mind.
Ih«: arrived a week ago with her fa
lter and mother, who are bound west, of the races.

TORONTO, February 11.—A special 
committee of the Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board appointed to opw 
and carry on negotiations 
formation of the Dominion Board of 
Foreign Missions, to include both Wes
tern Canada and Maritime Provinces, 
met here to-day and appointed Rev. 6. 
S. Bates, 6. J. Moore, Rev. J. G. Brown 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, and J. N. Shenstone 
to procecdd to St. John, N.B., and ne
gotiate with the Baptist Mission Boar* 
of Maritime Provinces

Two

Щ Better thaa a MustarS Plater. Do* Nit Blister, for te

FOR COLDS ІЙ CHEST OR 
THROAT, CHILBLAINS, ETC.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes
Mentholated, Camphorated, 
bolate.1. Oxide of Zinc, e 
Free Vaseline hook.
CHBSBBROUOH MFO. CO. (Oons’d) 

370 Craig St. W.. Montreal

PENALTY SUMMARY.
First Half.

St. John—Philps, 2 min.. tripping;
Acadia—Corey, 2 min., tripping; Ptitillo, 
2 min., tripping. Borated, Car- 

etc. Write lorOnly One “BROMO QUININE,” that is ^ Л on
Laxative Rromo Quinine f Jif box.
Cures a Cold in One Day! Grip in 2 Days 25c

Second Half.
St. John—Philps, 3 min., tripping; 

Patterson, 3 min., checking -back ; 
Parker, 3 min., tripping.

-e-

To cure Headache In ten minute» us» 
Kumfort Headache Powders. W
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